Duchenne muscular dystrophy, one of the most common lethal genetic disorders, is caused by mutations in the DMD gene and a lack of dystrophin protein. In most DMD patients and animal models, sporadic dystrophin-positive muscle fibres, called revertant fibres (RFs), are observed in otherwise dystrophin-negative backgrounds. RFs are thought to arise from skeletal muscle precursor cells and clonally expand with age due to the frequent regeneration of necrotic fibres. Here we examined the effects of genetic background on muscle regeneration and RF expansion by comparing dystrophindeficient mdx mice on the C57BL/6 background (mdx-B6) with those on the DBA/2 background (mdx-DBA), which have a more severe phenotype. Interestingly, mdx-DBA muscles had significantly lower RF expansion than mdx-B6 in all age groups, including 2, 6, 12, and 18 months. The percentage of centrally nucleated fibres was also significantly lower in mdx-DBA mice compared to mdx-B6, indicating that less muscle regeneration occurs in mdx-DBA. Our study aligns with the model that RF expansion reflects the activity of precursor cells in skeletal muscles, and it serves as an index of muscle regeneration capacity.
. RFs expand from a subset of skeletal muscle precursor cells (MPCs), called muscle satellite cells, in response to muscle regeneration following degeneration, and are shown either as clusters or as single fibres. The expansion of RFs within a cluster reflects the cumulative history of muscle regeneration and depends on the regenerative capacity of MPCs 7, 12 . There is no correlation between the number of RFs and the severity of DMD patients, as the RF number ranges between 0.01-7% of myofibres, which is not sufficient to ameliorate symptoms in patients 9, 13, 14 . The differences in the number of RFs among DMD patients are more likely caused by their mutation patterns, rather than their muscle regenerative capacity 14 . RFs are also found in dystrophic murine and canine models [6] [7] [8] 12, 15 . It has been demonstrated in a mouse model that spontaneous exon skipping, which restores a disrupted reading frame by excluding up to 30 exons, leads to the formation of several truncated forms of . Although this phenomenon is the basis of exon skipping therapy, which is currently a most promising avenue for treating DMD [16] [17] [18] [19] , the precise mechanisms by which RFs arise are unknown. Mdx (C57BL/10 background, mdx-B10), a common dystrophic mouse model, harbors a spontaneous nonsense mutation in exon 23 of the dystrophin gene and expresses RFs [20] [21] [22] . Mdx-B10 mice display a much milder dystrophic phenotype, lower accumulation of fat and fibrosis, and increased skeletal muscle mass for most of their lifespan 20, 23, 24 . These differences are likely due to the excellent regenerative capacity of mdx-B10 mice and increased expression of utrophin, a dystrophin homolog protein [25] [26] [27] [28] . Fukada and colleagues have developed mdx on the DBA/2 background (mdx-DBA), a dystrophic mouse model with a more severe phenotype, based on the observation that wild-type DBA/2 mice have more impaired regeneration and loss of muscle weight compared to C57BL/6, BALB/c and C3H/HeN mice following repeated muscle injuries with venom cardiotoxin (CTX) 29 . An in vitro assay also revealed that the proliferation ability of isolated satellite cells was significantly lower in DBA/2 mice than in C57BL/6 mice. The prolonged and continuous cycles of degeneration and regeneration result in the exhaustion of satellite cell pools and impaired regeneration of myofibres 30 . These results suggest the lower regenerative capacity of mdx-DBA during the course of age-related dystrophic degeneration. Accordingly, expansion of RFs, which are generated from proliferating myogenic cells, is also likely to be lower in mdx-DBA than in mdx-B6.
To test this hypothesis, we examined muscle regeneration and RF expression/expansion activities during the course of degeneration between mdx models with different genetic backgrounds (mdx-B6 and mdx-DBA/2 mice) from 2 to 18 months of age. The results reveal that mdx-DBA muscles have a significantly lower ability in regeneration and RF expansion than mdx-B6 across all age groups. Interestingly, the number of both regenerating fibres and single and clustered RFs was consistently lower in mdx-DBA by 18 months, while RF expansion in mdx-B6 significantly increased with age. The present study demonstrates that genetic backgrounds affect the regenerative capacity of skeletal muscles and the capacity of RF expansion.
Results
Mdx-DBA displays lower ability to regenerate myofibres than mdx-B6 during the course of age-related degeneration. To compare the effect of different genetic backgrounds on the long-term regenerative capacity of dystrophic muscles between mdx-DBA and mdx-B6 mice, we analysed the number of centrally nucleated fibres (CNFs) and developmental myosin heavy chain (MHCd)-positive myofibres, indicative of cumulative and current muscle regeneration, respectively, at 2, 6, 12, and 18 months of age. CNFs in tibialis anterior (TA) and gastrocnemius (GC) muscles were detected with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. The nuclei of newly regenerated muscle fibres are centrally located while those of mature muscle fibres are peripherally located. Dystrophic muscles of mdx-B10 and mdx-B6 display persistent and an overwhelming number of CNFs due to continuous regeneration after muscle degeneration from the age of around 2 months. Here we found that mdx-DBA mice showed a significantly lower percentage of CNFs than mdx-B6 mice in TA and GC muscles in all age groups (Fig. 1A,B,C) . The percentage of CNFs peaked at 6 months of age and then showed a downward decline with a significant decrease at 18 months (compared to 6 months) in TA and GC muscles of mdx-B6 mice (Fig. 1C) . In contrast, the percentage of CNFs in mdx-DBA mice showed no statistically significant differences between age groups in both TA and GC muscles. The consistency of the results obtained with H&E staining was confirmed with immunohistochemistry using anti-laminin α 2 antibody (as a sarcolemmal marker) and DAPI nuclear staining (Fig. 1B) . Marked size reduction of myofibres (atrophy) was observed in both TA and GC muscles of mdx-DBA at the age of 18 months compared to 2 months.
We also analysed nascent regenerating myofibres with immunohistochemistry using anti-MHCd antibody in mdx-DBA and mdx-B6. MHCd-positive fibres on severely affected areas independent of age, in which myofibres were replaced with fibrous connective tissues, were excluded from the counting. In mdx-DBA, MHCd-positive fibres were barely detectable across all ages (Fig. 2) . Only an average of 1 to 2 MHCd-positive fibres per section was detected in TA muscles of mdx-DBA mice at 2 and 6 months of age, and they were not observed in older mdx-DBA at 12 and 18 months of age. In contrast, more MHCd-positive regenerating fibres were found in all age groups of mdx-B6, and the number was decreased with age: 154, 98, 97, and 62 positive fibres on average at 2, 6, 12, and 18 months, respectively. These results suggest that muscle regeneration is more active in mdx-B6 than mdx-DBA overall.
Necrotic myofibres and accumulation of immunoglobulin in myofibre periphery in mdx-DBA and mdx-B6 muscles. In dystrophic muscles of DMD patients and mouse models, necrotic muscle fibres stain positively for immunoglobulins such as IgG and IgM 31, 32 . To compare necrosis between mdx-B6 and mdx-DBA muscles, we employed immunohistochemistry with anti-mouse IgG antibody. IgG-positive necrotic fibres were analysed in TA and GC muscles of mdx-DBA and mdx-B6 mice. We observed very few IgG-positive necrotic fibres in both mdx-DBA mice and mdx-B6 mice at 2-18 months of age (Fig. 3) . IgG signals surrounding individual myofibres were observed from 6 months of age in mdx-DBA and from 12 months in mdx-B6. Overall, we did not observe significant differences in the number of necrotic fibres between mdx-B6 and mdx-DBA.
Expression and expansion of revertant fibres (RFs) are lower in mdx-DBA mice compared to mdx-B6 mice. Next, we examined if RF expression and expansion are changed in a mouse model with the same mutation, but with different genetic backgrounds (DBA/2 and C57BL/6). An identical methodology of immunohistochemistry was employed for both mouse models (mdx-DBA and mdx-B6) 8 . An anti-dystrophin C-terminal domain antibody was used to detect RFs as the C-terminal domain is highly conserved in most truncated dystrophin proteins 7, 12, 33 . RFs were categorized as A) the number of RFs, B) the number of RF clusters and C) the maximum RF number in a cluster. Although RFs were observed in mdx-DBA and mdx-B6 of all ages (Fig. 4) , the total RF number per section was significantly lower in mdx-DBA at 12 months and 18 months compared to mdx-B6 (Fig. 5A) . Unlike mdx-B6 mice, mdx-DBA mice did not exhibit an increase in the number of RF clusters and RF cluster size (the maximum RF number per cluster) over time between ages 2 and 18 months (Fig. 5B,C) . While mdx-B6 mice showed an age-related increase across all measured categories, no age-related change was observed in mdx-DBA in both TA and GC muscles. These data reveal that mdx-DBA mice have a lower capacity for RF generation regardless of age compared to mdx-B6, and the accumulation of RFs over time was not found in mdx mice on the DBA/2 background.
Discussion
RFs are observed in DMD patients and animal models and have been reported to expand with age in dystrophic mouse models 7, 8, 12 . The mechanism behind the expression of RFs might hold clues for developing novel therapeutic applications for DMD, but it is poorly understood. It is hypothesized that when myofibres surrounding the area around an RF degenerate, revertant satellite stem cells encoding an altered splicing pattern for dystrophin expression become activated during the regeneration process and cause the clonal expansion of RFs. Yokota et al. have shown that irradiated muscles (consisting of damaged muscle stem cells) of mdx-B10 mice cannot regenerate after continuous degeneration and are consequently unable to display RF expansion 7 . There seems to be a negative relationship between stem cell depletion and expansion of RFs. We previously reported distinct RF expression and expansion in mice with a nonsense mutation in exon 23 (mdx) versus exon 52 deletion mutation (mdx52) on the same C57BL/6 background 8 . Age-related muscle regeneration capacity is also different between these mouse models. These studies suggest that RF expansion is associated with continuous regeneration of dystrophic muscles, age, and mutation type. Here we compared mdx mice with the same mutation (a nonsense mutation in exon 23) but different genetic backgrounds, C57BL/6 and DBA/2, and revealed the distinct regenerative capacity and RF generation between them.
Coley et al., have recently reported that mdx-DBA exhibits impaired skeletal and cardiac muscle functions at an earlier age than mdx-B10 34 . We also previously reported that compared to mdx-B10, mdx-DBA mice showed the greater decrease in skeletal muscle function and weight, and increased accumulation of fat and fibrosis, but did not show increased muscle degeneration 29 . In the present study, we found that mdx-DBA mice have fewer CNFs and nascent regenerating myofibres across all age groups, suggesting a lower capacity to regenerate myofibres than mdx-B6 mice. Hence, the more severe phenotype of mdx-DBA mice may be attributable to the reduced muscle regeneration ability. The milder phenotypes associated with mdx-B6 and mdx-B10 mouse models could be partly attributable to the upregulation of utrophin (a dystrophin homolog) at the sarcolemma, which compensates for the lack of dystrophin 25, 26 . Although utrophin levels remain to be determined in the present study, our results suggest that a notable impairment in muscle regeneration (impaired satellite cell potential), as seen in mdx-DBA, could lead to more severe muscle phenotypes than mdx on other backgrounds.
The present results demonstrated that RF expression was lower in mdx-DBA mice compared to mdx-B6 mice. The number of RF clusters (reflects the frequency of RF generation) and the maximum number of RFs in a cluster (reflects the clonal expansion of RFs) were also lower in mdx-DBA at later ages. Because RF generation is largely dependent on the function and the number of satellite cells (MPCs) 7 , the absence of the age-related increase in RFs in mdx-DBA suggests that the MPCs from the mdx-DBA have a lower proliferation or differentiation capacity when compared to mdx-B6. We have previously reported that the satellite cells of wild-type DBA/2 mice at 6-week-old showed lower bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) uptake of myoblasts (lower proliferation of satellite cells) than C57BL/6 mice. Our results showed no statistically significant difference in RF expression at 2 months of age between mdx-DBA and mdx-B6 mice. However, an incremental difference in RF expression between the two models was observed from 6 to 18 months of age. This suggests that there is no notable difference in initial regeneration ability between mdx-B6 and mdx-DBA, but that the long-term regeneration ability of satellite cells in mdx-DBA is compromised after continuous muscle degeneration. We previously revealed that DBA/2 muscles showed almost the same ability to regenerate as C57BL/6 when injured by CTX only once, however, they showed the greater impairment of regeneration when injured repeatedly, which might be attributable to more reduced activity of self-renewal in muscle satellite cells of DBA/2 mice 29 .
Taken together, the present study demonstrated that DBA/2 genetic background contributes to lower capacity to generate and clonally expand RFs in mdx. This suggests that mdx-DBA could become a more appropriate model for assessing the effect of therapies (such as exon skipping) since the dystrophin levels attributed to the effects of therapies are less confounded by dystrophin-positive revertant fibres. Our results align with previous studies showing that RF expansion is associated with the regenerative capacity of skeletal muscle. Currently, several dystrophic mouse models with different mutations and severity (e.g. mdx52) are available 22, 24 . As observed in mdx-DBA, these mouse models backcrossed into DBA/2 mice may also be helpful for better understanding of dystrophic pathology.
Methods
Murine Models. DBA/2 mice at six-week-old were obtained from Charles River Japan (Yokohama, Japan).
Mdx mice with C57BL/10 background were prepared from Central Laboratories of Experimental Animals (Kanagawa, Japan), and were backcrossed into mice with a DBA/2 background. Affected male and female (homozygous mutant) mdx-DBA mice at the 10th generation were used in this study. A point mutation in exon 23 in the mdx mice was confirmed by genotyping as previously described 35 . Mice at 2, 6, 12, and 18 months of age were euthanized by cervical dislocation. Mdx-B6 and control C57BL/6 mice were prepared as previously described 8 . The Experimental Animal Care and Use Committee at Osaka University, National Center of Neurology and Psychiatry, and the University of Alberta approved all procedures for experimental animals. Experiments were conducted in accordance with the approved guidelines.
Preparation of muscle samples. Tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius muscles were collected immediately after euthanising mice. Muscle tissues were put in tragacanth gum on a cork stage, frozen in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane, and then stored at − 80 °C 6 . Transverse cryosections of TA and GC muscles (7-μ m thickness) were made with LEICA CM1950 cryostat (Wetzlar, Germany). Sections were put on poly-L-lysine coated slide glasses, dried for at least 30 minutes and then stored at − 80 °C for later use. Frozen muscle sections were air-dried for 30 minutes at room temperature prior to subsequent staining.
Haematoxylin and eosin staining. Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was conducted with Mayer's haematoxylin and eosin solutions as described in our previous study 8 . Samples were visualised under bright field illumination using a 20x objective lens in Nikon Eclipse TE 2000-U (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Four to eight images were randomly taken from individual sections of a muscle sample for analysing the percentage of centrally nucleated fibres. Approximately 500 to 1000 of the total number of myofibres (normal and centrally nucleated fibres) were counted in each muscle tissue of mdx-DBA mice. The percentage of CNFs was calculated with the ratio of the number of CNFs to that of the total fibres. Data regarding mdx-B6 mice were obtained from our previous report 8 .
Immunohistochemistry. In RF analysis, muscle sections were incubated with a blocking solution consisting of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 10% goat serum and 0.1% TritonX-100 for 20 minutes at room temperature. Next, the sections were incubated with a rabbit polyclonal primary antibody (1:400 in the blocking solution) against human dystrophin C-terminal (position at 3,661-3,677 amino acids; Abcam, Bristol, UK) overnight at 4 °C. After washing the sections with PBS three times, the sections were incubated with AlexaFluor TM 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG H+ L secondary antibody (1:2,000 in PBS; Molecular Probes, OR, USA) for an hour at room temperature. For CNF analysis, muscle sections were incubated with rat anti-laminin α 2 monoclonal antibody (1:100 in PBS with 0.1% Triton-X 100, ALX-804-190, Enzo Life Sciences, NY, USA) for an hour at room temperature followed by the incubation with DyLight 488-condjugated goat anti-rat IgG H+ L 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG F(ab') 2 antibody (1:750 in PBS with 0.1% Triton-X 100, Molecular Probes) after blocking with PBS containing 10% goat serum and 0.1% Triton-X for 20 min at room temperature, as previously described 32 . Nuclear counterstaining was performed with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) in a mounting agent (Vectashield; Vector Laboratories, CA, USA). Signals were detected with a fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE 2000-U).
Assessment of RFs and nascent regenerating fibres. The number of RFs and its clusters, and the maximum number of RFs in a cluster were scored in TA and GC muscles of mice at the age of 2, 6, 12, and 18 months. A dystrophin-positive RF was scored when more than half of its membrane circumference expressed a green positive signal. A single cluster is comprised of RFs immediately adjacent to each other. The number of RFs and its clusters was averaged with four sections at intervals of more than 100 μ m from the muscle belly in individual muscle samples. Data for mdx-B6 were adapted from our previous results with permission 8 . In the analysis of nascent regenerating myofibres detected with anti-developmental MHC antibody, the highest number in three serial sections at 100 μ m intervals was averaged with individual mouse data. Clusters of MHCd-positive fibres that arose due to severe degeneration independent of age were excluded from counting.
Statistical analysis.
Numerical results were expressed as mean values ± standard deviation (S.D.) for each age group. Statistical significance was assessed by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison test. A probability less than 5% (P < 0.05) or less than 1% (P < 0.01) was considered statistically significant. Data for mdx-B6 mice were obtained from our previous report with permission 8 . *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 between mdx-DBA and mdx-B6 mice; † P < 0.05, † † 
